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A Brief Introduction

Introduction
• Thesis: Can data driven methods be used for
radiometric calibration and can they perform
as well as onboard calibration methods?
• Alternatively:
– Vicarious Methods =? Onboard Methods

• Definitions:
– Data Driven: procedure and results obtained largely from the
image data produced by the satellite
– Vicarious methods: calibration methods external to the
satellite, sometimes involving field campaigns
– Onboard calibration: calibration methods derived primarily
through use of physical systems mounted on the satellite sensor

Introduction
• Calibration Process
Artifact
Correction

Image
Quality

Relative
Radiometric
Calibration

Absolute
Radiometric
Calibration

Courtesy Steve Mackin, EOSense

IMAGE QUALITY: SNR

Signal to Noise Ratio – Definition and lab
measurement
• Normally determined in the laboratory
environment pre‐launch.
The integrating sphere can be set to various
radiance levels and the noise characteristics of
the imager assessed.
Prior to launch the imager is run in an end-toend test with normal communications and onboard operations, as at times the SNR can be
affected by the operation of other devices onboard.
The simplest calculation of SNR used in image
processing is

Signal to Noise Ratio – In‐orbit
measurements
• On‐board devices can be used (diffusers or lamps with
different settings) as on Landsat 7 ETM+ and Landsat 8
OLI.
• However, we can also look at the surface (snow‐fields,
homogeneous surfaces), but sometimes doesn’t quite
work if our spatial resolution is too high we start to see
the surface detail (snow dunes).

Signal to Noise Ratio – Can we use normal
images?
• In principle yes, for
example all images
contain relatively
homogeneous patches
we could use in our
analysis…
• We could look for the
most homogeneous
patches of the surface
using some moving
window method…but is
that the correct way to
do it?
http://calval.cr.usgs.gov/wordpress/wpcontent/uploads/Lee_SNR_2012-04-121.pdf

Using normal images without over‐
estimation
•

We created a “snow‐field” image
with Gaussian distributed noise (the
type of noise is not important).

•

The easiest way of determining the
SNR is to take the mean of the
whole image and the standard
deviation and that will provide the
two values to determine SNR

•

Fine for homogeneous surfaces, but
not normal images.

•

But can we look at this simulated
data in a different way?

Using normal images without over‐
estimation
• Imagine we take a small window
(say 7x7 pixels.
– We calculate the mean and
standard deviation for each
window.
– We take all the standard
deviation values for all the
windows and place them in a
histogram.
– Our histogram resembles a
Gaussian
– We find that we get a peak in the
histogram of standard deviations
– This peak is the true standard
deviation

Using normal images without over‐
estimation
•

So why does it not over estimate?
– Our random surface simulation
will have some patches with
larger standard deviation (yellow
on right)
– Some patches of smaller
standard deviation (darker lines)
– If we go for the smallest
standard deviation, we are
actually choosing areas which
are abnormally smooth, hence
over‐estimating our standard
deviation.

Simulation and snow‐field (Dome‐C)

Mean 100, standard
deviation 0.6395

Mean 175, standard
deviation 0.67

Standard deviation known as input to simulation (left) or manually measured (right)

Simulation and snow‐field statistics

• If we had used the most homogeneous area, we would be
around the 0.5 standard deviation, which grossly over‐estimates
the SNR

Applying the method to real data
• There are issues with real data
– The surfaces are mixed
– Using a window will sometimes be over
something relatively homogeneous and
sometimes over very different materials in the
same window.
– Can it still work?

Applying the method to real data
• Each data point was
retrieved from a single
image scene. Note the
shot noise limited shape
• There is scatter below the
line (due to mixtures).
• However, there is an upper
limit, this line defines the
“best” peak value for a
given radiance*
* The average radiance of all the points in the standard deviation peak is used to
get the radiance estimate.

If you use snow scenes with high
resolution imagers be careful…!
• With the presence of snow dunes (sastrugi) in
high resolution images, you may
underestimate the SNR

Snow Scenes

On-orbit Modulation Transfer
Function (MTF) Estimation
Tutorial

Introduction
• Point Spread Function
– A method of evaluating the spatial
resolution of an imaging system.
– A measure of the spread of a
single point of light.

• Modulation Transfer function
(MTF)
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– MTF is a measure of the spatial
frequency response.
– MTF is often calculated from the
point spread function (PSF).
– System response at the Nyquist
frequency (or 0.5 cycle/pixel) is
often used as a figure of merit.
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• 2-dimensional PSF and MTF are difficult to obtain.
• Often 1 dimensional functions are used:
– 1-D PSF is the line spread function (LSF).
– LSF can be obtained by differentiation of the edge spread
function (ESF).

Definition of common Spatial Quality (MTF) Estimators
1. RER (Relative Edge Response): ESF(0.5) – ESF(-0.5)
2. Edge response Slope: slope from 40% to 60%
3. FWHM (Full Width at Half Maximum)
4. MTF value at Nyquist frequency

SNR Definition

SNR Effects with Noisy Systems (Edge
Target)
– A threshold of SNR > 50 is suggested.

Simulations of noisy systems
were run over a wide range of
SNR values and the
corresponding MTF was
estimated. SNR ≥ 100 clearly
resulted in accurate estimates.
In practice SNR ≥ 50 works well.

Method Description
• Edge Method
– Sub-pixel edge locations were found by Fermi function fit.
– A least-square error line was calculated through the edge
locations.
– Modified Savitzky-Golay filtering was applied on each line.
– The filtered profile was differentiated to obtain LSF
– MTF calculated by applying Fourier transform to LSF.

Edge Method

• Tarp Angle
– Dashed lines are
projections of ground
sample interval
(GSI) points.
– Resolution of subpixel profile is
determined by the
edge angle.
– At least two
horizontal pixels
were covered by the
edge line in
ESF projection
multispectral bands. from angled GSI
points

• Edge Orientation
– Applies to edge or pulse targets
– Edge orientation should be such that edge
should slide through at least two pixels
– Typically this suggests an orientation with
respect to the imaging grid of about 8o

Pulse target example.
Imaging grid oriented to
true north in figure.

• Pulse method
– A pulse input is given to the imaging system.
– Output of the system is the resulting image.
– Edge detection and mSG filtering was applied to
obtain output profile.
– Take Fourier transform of the input and output.
– MTF is calculated by dividing output by input and
normalizing DC component to unity.

Edge detection
Curve inflection point
Least square fit line
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Pulse method

– Pulse width versus Nyquist frequency
• Fourier domain spec’s—need to deal with sinc function!
• With the pulse method, tarp width should be carefully chosen.
• Zero crossing points should be avoided at the desired Nyquist
frequency in the figure.

Nyquist frequency amplitude as a
function of tarp width

– Parametric Edge Detection
• A model-based parametric method was applied to
estimate edge location to sub-pixel accuracy.
• The Fermi function was chosen as a parametric fit to
locate the edge to sub-pixel accuracy.
• Parameter ‘b’ is the sub-pixel edge location estimate.

Only 7 important
transition points
were used to find f
Fermi function.

Line 1
Parametric edge detection
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– Modified Savitzky-Golay (mSG)
Filtering
• Unlike normal Savitzky-Golay filtering,
mSG filter is applicable to non-uniformly
spaced data.
• Using a least-squares approach, a 3th
order polynomial was fitted to the data in
a 1.3-pixel wide window centered on each
location where an output value was
desired.

• One output in the window center is evaluated
by the polynomial.
• The next value is evaluated by shifting the
window at a sub-pixel scale. (typically 0.05
GSD)
• The shifting step determines output resolution.

MSG filtering

• Mirror Method
– 16 - 20 convex mirrors formed impulse inputs on a
uniform grassy background.
– A sub-pixel peak location was found by fitting a
Gaussian function for each mirror.
– Final 2D Gaussian function was found by fitting
aligned data points from all the mirrors.
– Cross and along track direction LSF and MTF
were calculated from cross-sections and applying
Fourier transformation.

Example Target Layout

Field Plan

Field campaign pictures on 6-22-2005

Pulse Target

Mirror Targets

EdgeTarget

Support Team

Quickbird Images of Target Layout

Quickbird 8-30-2004

Quickbird 10-5-2004

QB 6-22-2005

QB 10-18-2005

• Example results for edge method
mSG filtering with raw data
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Stennis tarp target MTF result of IKONOS on 8/1/2005 with MTFC off.

• Example results for pulse method
Fermi edge location
Least square error line

Angle = 5.112 [deg]Test image

Modified S-Golay interpolation with raw data
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Blue band tarp target MTF result of IKONOS on 8-1-2005 with MTFC off

• Example results for mirror method

Panchromatic band impulse target from Quickbird on 9-15-2003

Multi-year IKONOS Comparison
•
•

Consistent FWHM: 1.61 +/- 0.08
Values at Nyquist frequency were very stable.
– Mean = 0.11, STD = 0.01

•

No trends in PSF/MTF over 5 years.
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Bias Estimation
Side Slither Method
Scene Statistics Method

RELATIVE RADIOMETRIC
CALIBRATION

Bias Estimation
Courtesy Steve Mackin EOSense

RELATIVE RADIOMETRIC
CALIBRATION

Relative Cal: Bias Estimation
• Bias estimation is performed in the lab by simple
obscuring the optics of the imager.
• Even in space there are shutter solutions to provide
the dark target for estimating the calibration bias
terms
• But what happens when you don’t have a shutter?

Calibration Bias Estimation

• You have two options in space
– Look into deep space (avoiding the stars)
– Look at the earth at night (avoiding the lights)

Calibration Bias Estimation
• It was found the Pacific at Night gave identical
results to the deep space images
– Need to be careful about the moon phase (if you
have a particularly sensitive sensor)
– Best to get long images for stability evaluation
– Estimate the uncertainty from multiple images
and long images if there is a drift component

Calibration bias drift
• A six scene sequence of images showed that after dark
reference pixels were subtracted the calibration bias residuals
although the same pattern had different magnitude

Side Slither Method

RELATIVE RADIOMETRIC
CALIBRATION

Relative Cal: Side Slither Method
• On board sources such as diffuser is primary
method for characterizing detector level non‐
uniformity, but what if the assembly fails?
especially in a pushbroom sensor?
• Earth imagery‐based methods are available
• One of them is a side slither method where
imaging array is rotated ninety degrees on its
yaw axis
– vertically lines up all detectors in the array with the
velocity vector of the satellite and image the same
ground target

Pushbroom Scan
Scan Motion
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The OLI side slither maneuver is performed nominally four times per year at various
uniform regions of the earth’s surface that include homogenous deserts in Africa and
snow regions in Greenland and Antarctica

Processing Flow
Radiometric
Processing

Shift
Correction

Uniform Frame
Selection

Even/Odd
Detector
Norm.

RelGain
Derivation

• Radiometric processing (bias removal, response
linearization) using Landsat 8 Image Assessment
System (IAS)
• Shift correction aligns detector data by target rather
than time

Shift Correction

Frame Variance

‘Bad’ SS data

‘Good’ SS data

Even/Odd Detector Normalization

Even and odd detectors in each FPM image
along different paths in side‐slither scan,
*should* be treated separately for relgain
derivation…

Relative Gain Derivation
• Histogram method:
• Correlation method:

• Deconstruction method:
1

,

Differences in SS RelGains - Band 1
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Top 5 sets for Streaking Reduction
11/7 Scene, 2013163
1st

2nd

C/A

'SS2013194'

'SS2013132'

Blue

'SS2013194'

'SS2013114' 'DIFF2013Q4' 'SS2013132' 'DIFF2014Q1'

Green

'SS2013194'

'SS2013132'

Red

'SS2013194'

'SS2013132' 'DIFF2013Q3' 'DIFF2013Q2' 'SS2013114'

NIR

'SS2013194' 'DIFF2013Q2' 'DIFF2013Q3' 'SS2013114' 'DIFF2013Q4'

PAN

'SS2013194'

'SS2013114'

3rd

4th

5th

'SS2013114' 'DIFF2013Q2' 'DIFF2013Q3'
'SS2013114' 'DIFF2013Q4' 'DIFF2014Q1'

'SS2013132'

'SS2014001'

'SS2013350'

11/7 (GRL)
2013163
Coastal/Aerosol
FPM 10
SS2013194
(GRL)
Ranks:
Strk – 1st
Band – 1st

11/7 (GRL)
2013163
Coastal/Aerosol
FPM 10
SS2013132
(GRL)
Ranks:
Strk – 2nd
Band – 2nd

11/7 (GRL)
2013163
Coastal/Aerosol
FPM 10
SS2013114
(GRL)
Ranks:
Strk – 3rd
Band – 4th

11/7 (GRL)
2013163
Coastal/Aerosol
FPM 9
Diffuser-Based
2013Q2
Ranks:
Strk – 4th
Band – Not Top 5

11/7 (GRL)
2013163
Coastal/Aerosol
FPM 9
Diffuser-Based
2013Q3
Ranks:
Strk – 5th
Band – Not Top 5

Take‐away message
• Side slither method is a very reliable method for relative
calibration and can act as a backup to primary method for
on‐board method
– Can be primary method where there are no on‐board
capabilities.

• Work done with Landsat 8 OLI indicated that SS and
diffuser relative gains show similar detector‐level temporal
trends
• One difficulty of SS method can be identifying and
scheduling optimal regions to perform side slither.
Therefore planning needs to be done ahead of time to
ensure that the important acquisitions are not lost when
yawing the satellite.

Scene Statistics Method: Minimal Number of Scenes
Courtesy Steve Mackin, EOSense

RELATIVE RADIOMETRIC
CALIBRATION

Relative Calibration using Heterogeneous
Images
• What type of images are we talking about?

Relative Calibration as an
“averaging” process
• If we collect enough images, we can create the
equivalent of a “virtual flat field” and derive our
coefficients.
We used around 50
heterogeneous images to
construct the blue curve.
The pink curve was derived from
a snow scene over Antarctica.
Very similar, but slight
asymmetry in the pink curve due
to BRDF effects over the snow
The heterogeneous curve was
closest to the pre-launch data.

Can we get a relative calibration curve for every
image?
•
•
•

In theory…yes…!!
Every image contains all the artefacts and deficiencies of the sensor
We need to forget the averages and think about our data differently

If we look at the data differently, forget
averages…
•

The two images on the
previous slide generated
the following relative
detector responses (part of
CCD)

•

Repeatability is excellent
(down at the 0.05% level)

•

Content does have an
effect, we need to
understand it.

•

Next step generating the
correction from a handful
of images…!

Scene Statistics Method

RELATIVE RADIOMETRIC
CALIBRATION

Relative Cal: Scene Statistics Method
• The idea is Relative gain for pushbroom sensors can be
characterized from image data if the statistics from a
sufficiently large number of scenes are averaged to
obtain composite detector statistics.
• This method involves identifying the best types of
images to estimate relative gain based on scene mean
and scene standard deviation
• Estimation of relative gain based on lifetime statistics
can be used in striping correction.

Scene Statistics selection
•

Relative gains are derived and investigated for different binning
methods at different temporal scales
– Binning methods
• HM-HSD ( High Mean High Standard Deviation)*
•
•
•
•
•

HM-LSD ( Low Mean Low Standard Deviation)*
MM-HSD (Mid Mean High Standard Deviation)
MM-LSD (Mid Mean Low Standard Deviation)
LM-HSD ( Low Mean High Standard Deviation)
LM-LSD ( Low Mean High Standard Deviation)

– Temporal Frequency
• By Cycle ( Every 16 days)
• Monthly
• Quarterly

*Best opportunity for success;
remaining categories for
completeness

Segmentation by Mean and St. Dev

μmean - σmean

μmean + σmean

• Mean Bins
– High mean = (scene mean > mean(means) + std(means)
– Low mean = scene mean < mean(means) - std(means)
– Mid mean =scene mean between/at previous thresholds

• Standard Deviation Bins
– High stdev = (scene stdev >= mean(stdevs)
– Low stdev = scene mean < mean(means) - std(means)

Procedure
• Select the mean and standard deviation bin, query
for the band statistics in the allotted time frame
• Toss the cloudy (10%) and low noise-level scenes
• Define high, mid and low mean thresholds
• For scenes in the selected mean bin, query the FPM
data to ensure the FPM means fall within the
specified bin.
• To bin the standard deviation, look at the scenes still
in the mean bin and split high/low using scene mean
standard deviation as divider.

Relative Gain at different time
frames
• Example shown
for Landsat 8
OLI.
• It has 14 focal
plane modules
(FPMs)
• Rel .Gains
derived at various
temporal cycles
are very similar.
• The idea is we
can calculate the
relative gains on
various temporal
basis given that
there are enough
scenes to do that.

Comparing to the diffuser
•

•

Very small
difference as
compared to
diffuser
Similar stories
across all cycles!
And vicarious
method can
perform on-par
with the on-board
methods.

Temporal Trending
• To gain a sense of how relgains are
changing over time (and how changes
compare between characterization
methods, diffuser being the reference)
• Analysis of 3 characterization methods:
– Diffuser (Quarterly, by collect pair)
– Side-Slither (by collect)
– Lifetime Stats (cycle/month/qtr, by bin)

2013-06-01 to 2015 Q1

Note: Starting 2013/06/01
Black Box : October- Feb time frame. Gains seem to be more stable
around that timeframe for the VNIR Bands

Few Examples with EO-1 Advanced
Land Imager ( ALI)

High Mean (New Guinea) SCA-1 (Band-1p)

Bias Subtracted
(9.28)

Reference (1.13)

MMLSD (1.37)

(EO12001190000826_PF1_01)

HMHSD (1.06)

High Mean (New Guinea) SCA-1 (Band-4p)

Bias Subtracted
(20.1)

Reference (3.03)

MMLSD (3.39)

(EO12001190000826_PF1_01)

HMHSD (2.54)

Low Mean (Antarctica-2) SCA-1 (Band-1p)

Bias Subtracted
(1.57)

Reference (0.31)

MMLSD (0.29)

(EO12001190000826_PF1_01)

HMHSD (0.33)

Medium Mean (Brookings) SCA-1 (Band-1p)

Bias Subtracted
(1.28)

Reference (0.41)

MMLSD (0.42)

(EO12001190000826_PF1_01)

HMHSD (0.4)

Summary
• Scene Statistics Method or Histogram Stats Method
Relative Gains involves averaging large numbers of scenes
– different binning methods can be used to optimize accuracy of
algorithm

• Work done with EO‐1 ALI &Landsat 8 OLI show that it can
be a good backup method to on‐board method and
vicarious method such as side slither, as well as a potential
replacement for many systems.
• Challenges with this method includes crunching a large
number datasets together to identify
– The optimal binning method and optimal binning period; and
– How many scenes it will take for the rel‐gain estimates to
converge.

Topics:
Vicarious Surface Reflectance Method
Pseudo Invariant Calibration Sites (PICS)

ABSOLUTE RADIOMETRIC
CALIBRATION

Overview / Questions
• What is Reflectance based Vicarious
Calibration?
• What are the uncertainties involved / what
makes a good site?
• What is required to do a campaign?
• What is the real results of a campaign?

What is Reflectance based Vicarious
Calibration?
• Simply answer:
Reflectance base vicarious calibration is the method by which
the measured reflectance of a target and understanding of the
atmosphere is propagated via a radiative transfer model to the
location of the sensor to be calibrated.

Site Requirements
What is Reflectance based Vicarious Calibration?

• So what’s needed?
– Target measurements.
• This includes the target itself and the surround.

– Atmospheric measurements.
•
•
•
•
•

Aerosol Properties
Water Vapor
Ozone
CO2
Etc…

• So how do you choose the perfect site?
– That is the real question, let’s consider the impact of each
of the above on the Top Of Atmosphere (TOA) estimates

What are the uncertainties involved /
what makes a good site?
• Site selection really comes down to understanding the
uncertainties and the impact on TOA uncertainties
– What characteristics of the site drive up the uncertainties? Higher
the potential uncertainty the more critical it impacts site selection

• Sensor usage also has an impact
– Dark? Bright? Ocean? Vegetative?
– Calibration of the sensor over it’s operational dynamic range always
leads to better results

Algodones Dunes

SDSU Test Site

Tuz Gölü

What are the uncertainties involved /
what makes a good site?
• If we consider the top 6 contributors to uncertainty
across the typical spectral range of most sensor we
generate an uncertainty plot below.
Uncertainty for the
Algodones Dunes desert
site
Radiance levels

Target uncertainties
What are the uncertainties involved / what makes a good site?

• Based on the uncertainty analysis the biggest driver to TOA
uncertainty (80%+) is the surface, and how well you can
understand it and can measure it. Three main sources
contribute this uncertainty.
• For experienced operators and suitable targets
– Reflectance standard calibration (1.0‐1.7%)*
– Spectrometer stability (0.5 – 1.0%)*
– Site variability (1.0 – 4.0%)*

• Typical Uncertainty levels assigned to ground truth 1.5% – 4.5%
Total Uncertainty for Algodones Dunes in Radiance
Units

Surface Percent Uncertainty for Algodones
Dunes

Results for Algodones Dunes

* - Metrologia 04/2012; 49(2).
DOI: 10.1088/0026-1394/49/2/S21

Target uncertainties
What are the uncertainties involved / what makes a good site?

• Are these uncertainties levels really possible?
– On the left are results taken by the SDSU on a salt flat (Tuz Gölü)
Turkey. Results show repeatability of measurement of +/‐ 1.5%
– On the right are the results taken from a Tracor tarp reflectance
tarps show less than +/‐ 1 (w*m‐2 *sr‐1*nm‐1) or ~ 2%

Target Selection
What are the uncertainties involved / what makes a good site?
•

But this still leaves the question “bright”, “dark” or “vegetative”?
– One school of thought is use very bright sites, assume you know
the “bias” of the sensor and thus generate a “two” point
calibration curve. For well understood sensors this tends to work
well. For sensors with less certain bias or zero levels, this will cause
errors in the low radiance targets.
•
•
•
•

Advantages high signal to noise,
Advantage tend to be lower spatial variability.
Disadvantage tend to be “remote” hard to get to locations
Don’t represent “nominal” imaging levels

– Other school of thought is to calibrate on targets that most users
tend to use the satellite operationally for, this tends to be
vegetative target.
•
•
•
•

Advantage calibration performed at “nominal” imaging levels
Advantage good vegetative targets can be found “close at hand”
Disadvantage “shorter” wave lengths tend to have lower signal to noise
Disadvantage tend to have higher spatial variation

– Best solution how about both?
• Advantage don’t require knowledge of “bias” levels
• Disadvantage twice as much work

Impacts of Aerosol
What are the uncertainties involved / what makes a good site?

• Next biggest driver Aerosol loading and Visibility
– While the target reflectance is an across the spectral
impact, the vast majority of the effects due to aerosol is sub
700 nm. So this impacts mostly the green and blue bands of
the sensor
• With proper calibration of a sun photometer and “stable”
atmosphere conditions, this can be as low as 1‐2 (w*m‐2 *sr‐1*nm‐1)
• The key is to have a “stable” “homogenous” atmosphere over an
extended region.
• “loading” levels don’t tend to have a large impact, the real
requirement is stability, which means model‐able

Impacts of Aerosol
What are the uncertainties involved / what makes a good site?
A Langley Analysis takes the data
from a solar radiometer and on a
good stable day you are able to
determine the Aerosol Optical Depth
and the Calibration constant. This
proves to be a very accurate method
to determine AOD.
For less stable dates the calibration
constant can be used to generate
instantaneous AOD.

Calibration uncertainty

AOD uncertainty

Impacts of Water Vapor and Ozone
What are the uncertainties involved / what makes a good site?

• Water Vapor

– Last on the list, water vapor. This tends to be a more unstable property for
normal atmospheres, but this also tends to effect areas in the spectral region
that most sensors avoid, but for bands effected by water vapor this can have be
about 0.25 (w*m‐2 *sr‐1*nm‐1)
– Water vapor is also determine through a Langley Analysis of a water vapor
band such at 940nm.

• Ozone
– Tends to be very stable over larger regions of space but can have an impact of
about 0.33 (w*m‐2 *sr‐1*nm‐1) for “green” bands
– Ozone is also determine through a Langley Analysis
This is great one instrument can measure most of the needed atmospheric parameters
Results of water vapor Langley Analysis

Ground Truth
What is required to do a campaign?

• Ground reflectance measurement takes 3 things
– Spectrometer
• Spectrometer needs to be stable over time, and cover the range of
wavelengths for which the satellite / imager collects.
– SDSU ‐> ASD FieldSpec

– Reflectance Standard
• Panel should be at least slightly brighter then the target under
consideration, and should have a BRDF calibration to account for solar
illumination angles
– SDSU ‐> 99% 12”x12”Spectralon with BRDF calibration

– Target
• As discussed before main criteria, something uniform, and large enough
for the sensor in question to image, with
enough surround to keep adjacency effects low
– SDSU ‐> Vegetative Site (grass) 250m x 200m
– This ideally gives us 6x5 pixels for a sensors
such as Landsat

Ground Truth
What is required to do a campaign?
• Collection scheme
– Typical requirements
• Collection of all ground truth data
should take less then 30 minutes +/‐ the
time of overpass.
– With changing sun angle and atmospheric
conditions time is not your friend.

• Panel measurements should always
“end cap” target measurements, and
the time between panel measurements
should be less then 5 minutes.
• Strategy to collect enough data points
to statistically understand the field in
the time allowed
– SDSU ‐> 50 points per row 10 rows

– Other considerations
• Data taken “in motion” strategy
– SDSU ‐> in motion

• “stop and measure” data acquisition
strategy
• Statistical analysis shows with the
proper technique both work well

Typical lay out of the SDSU, with
some optional augments for MTF
analysis

Ground Truth
What is required to do a campaign?

• Typical out come of a measurement campaign from the
SDSU grass site is a hyperspectral reflectance curve
• Grass or vegetative sites tend to be quite
dark in the shorter
wavelengths but a bit
brighter in the NIR.
• Variability does tend to
be a little higher for
vegetative sites as well,
as seen by the standard
deviations (~5%) when
compared to desert
or salt flats

Atmospheric Measurements
Automated Solar
Radiometer (ASR)

•

What is required to do a campaign?
Direct measurement
– The atmosphere is monitored at minimal with a solar radiometer over
numerous channels corresponding to atmospheric absorption.
– Used to measure the direct down welling radiance from the sun over a
period of extended time surround the overpass of a sensor (all day idea,
+/‐ 1 hour min)

•

Optional Diffuse measurement
– inclusion of devices to also measure the diffuse radiance from the sky.
– This allows for the inclusion of less then idea days, such as very minor
cloud cover, by allowing for measurements of “trapped light”

Yankee Shadowband

Typical ASR measurements
from a collect day, where a
couple clouds based over
during the course of the day

Atmospheric Measurements
What is required to do a campaign?
• Calculate extinction parameters using Langley analysis
• Calculate atmospheric extinction (tau) values
– Basically Beer’s Law V=Voexp(‐mt)
– Straight line fit to ln(V) versus m where m is ‘air mass’

• Per band extinction values are computed, allowing for
determination of aerosol, ozone and water vapor measurements
• These absorption values are
used to drive the atmospheric
model
• The tau values are converted
to transmittance, at the time
of overpass, and used as
checks for the model fit
• Visibility (as defined by modtran)
is a 550 nm AOD related parameter

Modtran Inputs
What is required to do a campaign?
• The last step in all this is to enter all
the field measurements into the
radiative transfer model of your
choice. Two of the most common
choices are 6S and Modtran. The “art”
to understanding exactly what each
model expects can be quite daunting
for new comers.
• Heritage really drive the “interface” for
modtran where command line calls
and text file inputs make automation
easy but “intuitive sense” difficult
• On the right is a typical modtran
“tape” containing many lines of
“cards”, ready to run for a typical
vicarious over pass of the SDSU site
Green
Blue
Purple
Orange

-> Basic Atmospheric loading
-> Aerosol Loading
-> Geometry and View Angles
-> Target and adjacently reflectance

What is the real results of a campaign?
• Typical outputs from modtran give either directly Top of
Atmosphere (TOA) radiance value, or with conversion TOA
reflectance.
• When compared to the measurements made from the
satellite we are left with plots like these for

Typical set of comparison from the 2014 campaign for Landsat 7 and Landsat 8,
in this case just “blue” and “red” bands are shown

Conclusion
• Reflectance based Vicarious Calibration has
shown itself to be a very repeatable and NIST
traceable method of computing absolute gain
coefficients for on‐orbit sensors. Which has a 15+
history at SDSU and in general been in practice
for 20 years.
• Method has been shown to be able to assess
satellite calibration down to the 5% level, under
idea condition and situations approaches 3%

Pseudo Invariant Calibration Sites (PICS)

ABSOLUTE RADIOMETRIC
CALIBRATION

Abs Cal: Pseudo Invariant
Calibration Sites (PICS)
• Pseudo Invariant Calibration Sites (PICS) have been used for many years to
determine the stability of optical satellite sensors.
• However, the potential exists to use PICS for absolute calibration of optical
satellite sensors. As a sensor views a calibration panel in the laboratory during
pre-launch testing, in an analogous manner consider the sensor viewing PICS
while on orbit.

• Specific goals:
– Develop a comprehensive and accurate PICS absolute calibration model
that can be SI traceable.
 Empirical approach
 Developing surface and atmospheric models based on satellite
and meteorological observations.
 First Principles approach
 Develop surface and atmospheric models based on the
inherent physics of the site. ( Work In Progress)

PICS Background
Libya 4
Algeria 3
Egypt 1

Mauritania 1

Mauritania 2

Libya
1
Mauritania
2

Egypt 2

•
•
•

PICS have been used for on-orbit radiometric trending of optical satellite sensors for at least 15
years.
The most highly regarded sites used by the calibration community tend to be in the Sahara desert of
North Africa.
A suite of sites has been developed and endorsed by CEOS (can be viewed at
http://calval.cr.usgs.gov/sites_catalog_ceos_sites.php#CEOS

Temporal Stability of PICS
•

Temporal uncertainties
are calculated by
dividing 1-sigma std.
deviation by mean

•

Measurements with
some of the well
calibrated MODIS and
Landsat sensors
indicate Libya 4 to be
top PICS.
•

Which is also
generally accepted
across the cal/val
community

ETM+ Libya 4 image

LIBYA 4 Stability Based On EO-1
Hyperion
• Temporal stability site was studied by selecting spectral channels with very high
atmospheric transmittance in the Short Wave Infra-Red Region (SWIR).
• The viewing geometry of the sensor was restricted to within +/- 5 degrees to
minimize the effects caused by non-nadir viewing.
• Except for the absorption features, the uncertainty is within 4%.

1628 nm
Transmittance
@ 1628 nm
CH4= 0.9917
CO2= 0.9981
AER+CLD=0.99
69
MOLECULAR=
0.9917
Combined
=0.9846

Long term Stability of Hyperion
•

•

•

•

EO-1 Hyperion is central to
the cross calibration study.
Hence the stability of the
sensor is crucial to the study.
Its long term stability is
monitored by trending it
regularly over PICS.
Acquires images regularly
over Libya 4 PICS and had off
nadir capabilities too
Trends over high
transmittance regions in the
SWIR channel indicate the
sensor to be stable than sub
1% when nadir scenes are
used.

Take home message
Implementation of BRDF model in a
transparent atmosphere, a sensor can be
calibrated to better than 1% accuracy.

Absolute scaling factor- anchoring spectral
model to Terra MODIS
• Assuming Terra to be the calibration standard, the Hyperion spectrum can be
scaled appropriately so that the model produces the same value as Terra when
integrated over the Terra spectral band-pass.
ETM+ (Bands 1,2,3,4), MODIS (Bands 3,4,1,2)
& Libya 4 TOA Reflectance
Relative Spectral Response
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Relative Spectral Response

 Scale factor calculated using six available
same day (viewing angles < ±5o, solar
zenith angle of 30±5o) pairs.
 Statistical analysis indicated mean scaling
values could be clustered into three
groups: band 7, bands 3,2 and 6 and
bands 1, 4 (α = 0.05).
 Hyperspectral scale model was then
developed using the smooth linear
interpolation between these three gain
points.
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BRDF Model Development—Solar
Zenith Angle
• MODIS Observations from 2000 to 2010 were used to develop a linear BRDF
model.
• Example is shown in the figure for red band.
• Similar linear model was generated for 6 solar reflective bands.
• The resulting slope value was plotted as a function of center wavelengths.
• BRDF/SZA was modeled using a simple two exponential fit with very high value
of R2 and low RMSE.

BRDF Model Development —Viewing
Angle
•

Hyperion Observations from 2004 to
2011 were used to develop BRDF
models due to view zenith angle

• View zenith angle vs. TOA
reflectance was modeled using 2nd
order polynomial
• Results: sub 1% achievable in
‘clean’ channels.
• Lower plot shows the slope of
second order terms for 9 spectrally
cleaner Hyperion channels as a
function of their center wavelengths.
 First order term was constant.
• As seen in the figure, exponential
models were fitted to these slopes
with high R2 and low RMSE

Solar Zenith vs. Solar Azimuth:
Test of Multi Collinearity
•

A strong positive correlation
exists between Solar Zenith
and Solar Azimuth variables.
Examine Variance Inflation
Factor (VIF)
 If VIF > 5, Multicollinearity
Exists.
 VIF measures the inflation in the
variances of the parameter
estimates due to collinearity that
exists among the regressors or
(dependent) variables.
 Hence it is sufficient to include
only one of them in the model.



Solar Zenith

Look Angle

Look Angle
(2nd order)

Solar Azimuth

VIF

7.450018

1.212867

1.001935

7.866710

Decision

TRUE

FALSE

FALSE

TRUE

Development of atmospheric model
Procedure

•
•
•

•
•

Each Hyperion channel was modeled using
,
,
∗
∗
∗
Residuals of the fit were then calculated for each
Hyperion channels center-wavelength.
∑
A fit of the form
was applied to the residuals to model
periodic atmospheric cycle in Hyperion channels
(T=365.2).
For simplicity, the first order form with n=1 was
considered.
Plot shows the model fit performed to Hyperion
channel at 1336 nm as it has a pronounced water
vapor absorption feature.

Magnitude and phase spectra of the
atmospheric model
• The large features
in the magnitude
plot corresponds to
atmospheric
absorption
features.
• The phase of the
model was
essentially
constant.

The Model and its Validation
• The resulting absolute calibration model was of the form
λ,

,

° ∗

λ ∗
λ

λ ∗
λ ∗

λ

∗

λ

Where,
• K = scaling factor,
• ρh= spectral content of the scene
•
= atmospheric model

•
•

The BRDF was scaled to 30 degrees solar zenith angle
The BRDF coefficients for view zenith angle were derived using Hyperion
measurements (± 18 deg)

• The model was then validated using different suites of
sensors such as Terra, Aqua, ETM+, UK-2DMC, MERIS, etc.

Satellites observation over Libya 4
used for current study

•

Only scenes with viewing angles less than 20 degrees were selected.

•

Landsat 8 was launched in February 2013.

• Validation results for the Red & NIR bands for different sensors will
be shown.

Validation using Terra MODIS - Red
and VNIR bands

Validation using Landsat 7ETM+ Red and VNIR bands

Validation using Aqua MODIS Red and VNIR bands

Validation Summary
• The results have been
summarized for different spectral
channels of different sensors.
• Besides Landsat and MODIS, all
the other sensors are confined to
within the visible and nearinfrared (VNIR) bands.
• The random uncertainty is within
2% for most cases.
• Systematic uncertainty is within
2.5% for most cases except at
the longer wavelengths for
Landsat.

Summary
• Empirical absolute calibration model was developed for Libya
4 using Hyperion for the spectral information and Terra
MODIS as reference for the absolute calibration.
 This model was validated through use of observations by the L7 ETM+, AQUA
MODIS, DMC, MERIS sensors.
 With few exceptions, all sensors showed agreement within 3% random (Type
A) and systematic (Type B) errors.
 Systematic (Type B) exceptions were MERIS green band and Landsat 7
ETM+ SWIR-1 and SWIR-2 bands.
 Model constraints at this time include limited viewing zenith angle, and coarse
to moderate spatial resolution sensors.

The way forward: First principles
method
• The current model uses a single sensor as a calibrated
radiometer to provide a basis for absolute calibration.
• A better alternative to this can be a first principles method
using the Sun as a calibrated source, a full atmospheric
model through meteorological observations and a surface
BRDF model.
• Unlike the empirical model, the first principles model is not
sensor dependent, hence the model can be used as an
independent method of calibrating a satellite sensor or can be
used in conjunction with other calibration techniques.
• Work is in progress to develop an absolute calibration model
based on first principles approach

SUMMARY

Summary
• Image quality is inherently a vicarious activity.
However, methods exist that rival laboratory
quality estimates. Examples include SNR and
MTF estimation.
– SNR can be overestimated; procedure presented
to ensure that is not the case
– MTF estimation can be highly repeatable but very
dependent on target quality and attention to
detail in deployment and analysis methodologies

Summary
• Relative gains for multi‐detector instruments can be
done effectively using vicarious methods
– Vicarious methods have advantage of using normal
viewing geometry
– Side slither method is very accurate, but drawbacks are
need for maneuvering and impact on normal operations
– Image statistics methods can be used with accuracy
equivalent to onboard methods
• Methods using large numbers of images require appropriate
database development
• Methods using small numbers of images somewhat experimental,
but show significant promise

– Temporal resolution of methods must be taken into
account versus stability of the sensor

Summary
• Absolute calibration is possible through vicarious
surface reflectance campaigns and PICS methods
– Vicarious surface reflectance methods using both desert
and vegetative sites are approaching 3% accuracy.
Advantages include long legacy and highly developed
expertise. Disadvantages include site
location/maintenance, need for highly trained personnel
and cost.
– PICS methods include trending, cross‐calibration, and
absolute calibration. Precision well under 1% has been
demonstrated with accuracy potential of 3%. Absolute cal
methods using reference radiometers (cross‐calibration)
well developed; methods using calibrated source (sun) still
experimental.
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